IT'S WHAT'S INSIDE THAT COUNTS

Guaranteed to Grow Your Tire Fill Business
TYRFIL UNIVERSITY

Do you want to increase your annual tire fill sales 40% to 65%?

If so, schedule a TyrFil University! TyrFil University is a comprehensive 2-hour interactive presentation led by our Dean, Mike Fullen. This workshop is specifically designed to give your sales team the knowledge and confidence to sell more tire fill. Sales teams who have completed TyrFil U have consistently averaged as high as 40% to 65% increased annual tire fill sales.

Topics Include:

- TyrFil Product Information
- Tire Filling Process
- Evolution of Flatproofing
- Matching TyrFil Products to Applications
- Tire Pressurization
- Proper Tire Filling Procedures
- Weight Estimation Tool
- Flatproofing Failure Modes
- Keys to Successful Performance
- OEM Approvals
- Recycling Equipment
- TyrFil Markets
- Sales Support
- Sales Techniques
- The TyrFil Flatproofing Sale

Contact your Regional Sales Manager today to schedule!
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